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Serious Explosion on the Steamer
S. M. Felton
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Philadelphia, Aug.

17, 10:15 a. IU.
A boilor explosion has just occurred
on the steamer S. M. Felton, off Chest
nut street wharf. It is reported several
lives are lost.
Later. The explosion on the steamer
Folton occurred just after she had loft
her dock on her trip to Wilmington,
She was opposite pier Mo. 80.
Del.
South Wharves. Tho passengers and
crow were startled dv an explosion
which shook the boat from stem to
stern, and when the smoue ciearou
away it was found that the entire for-- .
ward part oi the vessel aoove tne water
line had been badly damaged and a
number of passengers injured, some severely. The pilot house and entire up- per dock was linea ana ieii to me lower
deck. The bowsprit was a complete
wreck. Tugs proceeded at once to the
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is in much excitement
match that took place tivo miles from
OI FIC'KIIS:
the city at daylight between Adam 1
OFFICERS
G. J. niNKKL, Vico President.
J. UAYNOI.PS, President.
a saloon kooper, and George
n.
J. PlollON, AMlutint Cashier.
J. B. UA HOLDS, Cashier.
Mulvey, a miner, both from Braceville,
a small town near here, for a purse of DIRIiOTOUS:
DIRKOTOÍ7?
( HARLKS IUjANCIIARP,
Q. J. DIMiEL,
J. H. I'ISHON.
$500. Mulvoy knocked out Patterson
.1. S. KAYNOM1S.
.IKKFEUHON UAYNOMM.
this
2
o'clock
At
138
rounds.
after
Depository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
morning the sports of tho city begpn to
IULAKIO KOMKKO.
BENIGNO ROMERO.
loave for tho scene of tho battle. Every
available convoyanco was put in use.
Tho crowd assembled at tho corner of
Will Grundy and Kankakee counties.
Stakes were drivon lust across the lino
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
in Kankakeo county. At 5:15 about 800
poople had assembled, when time was
called.
The men fought under the
hard gloves. Both
rules with
weighed about 185 pounds. Patterson
was sliehtlv taller than his opponent,
At the commencement odds were given
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,
in favor of Patterson, but after fifty
round Mnlvev was the favorite. Al
thouirh he got some very hard blows.
he punished his opponent severely, aud
when the 139ih round was callod Patterson was unable to spook, but shook his
LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)
NEW MEXICO.
head. His second held him up to the
scratch, but he foil to tho ground
Mulvov was as fresh as at nrst. limo.
two hours and a halt.
CniCAOO. Aug.

ad

super-visio-

ALLEGED

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ment, bnt this is denied by the com
mittee aud others who say the Wobash
Kailroad alone is involved.

ill o'clock last night. She lay at
Wilmington in charge of Andrew Jones,
of Bridgeton, N. J. He could not be
communicated with today, but Captain
Wiley says that if a stranger had
boarded or attempted to board tho
steamer lost night the watchman would
have informed him of the fact.
While the steamer lay at hor wharf
thin morning passengers came aboard
and took chairs on the hurricane deck
or aft. Tho officers and dock hands
were busy, and no attention was paid to
the movements of the passengers. Several of them carried baskoto. A bundle
or package might have boon carried
uboard without attractine attention.
The official report made to 11. 1 .
Kenny, Superintendent of tho Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore liail-ron
Company, under whose
tho steamer is oporatod, says tho
head of the boilor was indented and
cracked about a foot in length. Tho
explosion is believed to have boon
caused bv a cartridaro of some kind
placed under the head of tho boilor
maliciously.
Detectives have been put
on the caso. Tho relton was insured
for 150.000, of which $25,000 wns placed
in the London & Liverpool & Globe,
and $25,000 hold by tho Ponsylyania
Kailroad Company.
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Tho Galveston News Attacks the Highest
Official of the Lone Star State.

GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE

Galveston, Aug. 17. At a meeting
of the Land Board last Tuesday resolu
tions were passed whereby the board
agreed to hold harmless from penalties
and liabilities the Galyeston News on
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Official Change
17.

Robert La- mon, ot Illinois, nas oeon appumiou
member of the Board of Pension Ap
nnfcls in tho office of the Secretary of
the Interior, vice Harrison L. Bruco, re
signed.
The resignation 01 u. J
Armstrong, Agent ior too vruw mm
ana in Montana, has been accepted,
The following promotions have been
marin in tho liooloiricai survey: nenry
from uniei
of Maine,
Kanvfltte.
John F
Geologist,
vice
to
GRouranher
r
mi
Curtis, resignea: Arman j.uowpsuu, 01
Kansas, - from Geographer, to Chief
wouuwaru,
Geographer, ana Kocerid. fir
of Michigan, from Astronomer to uu
ographer.

O

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,

Washington, Aug.

account ot anything it may publish
touching any member of the board in
the management of the land office of
Texas. The Mews bad intimated that
it possessed certain damaging informa
tion touching tne management oí otate
lands, which it feared to publish on ac
count of the exceedingly stringent libel
law which gagged the press oi lexas.
By reason ot this law, under a recent
adverse decision of the Supreme Court
ot Texas, the proprietors of the Mews
have just paid $10,000, hence their desire to be insured. In its issue of yes
terday the Mews opened out on the
Land Board and its work. The paper
now makes the claim that the board by
its negligence and mismanagement has
lost to the school fund of the State $75.- 000, which should have been collected
under the law from cattlemen during
the past eighteen months. The Mews
says that in February, 1884, an act
was passed directing the Land Board
to appoint Grass Commissioners, whose
duties should be ascertained by the constant inspection of the areas of free
grass belonging to the State and being
occupied by cattlemen without leases of
any character. Under this law the occupants of such lands were compelled
to pay occupation tux. Twenty million
acres of grass lands of this character
have been constantly grazed upon since
the passage ot the law, yet the Land
Board only last week appointed and
sent out Grass Commissioners, upon
whose reports the tax could only be
collected. The law makes no provision
for back taxes, hence the State has lost
nearly $2,000,000, which has simply re
mainea in tne pockets oi me cattlemen.
In making these statements the News,
in one breath, acquits the members of
the Land Board of intentional wrong.
but ir the next breath it says this loss of
$1,755,000 was not accidental, and, not
being accidental, it is presumably the
result of intelligent design. Thin ere
ates a sensation,
ine Don ra is com
posed of Governor Ireland, State Treas
urer U. R. Lubreck. Land Commis
sioner W. Walsh, State Auditor W. J
Winn and Attorney-GeneraD. Tem- ploton. This galaxy of names com
prises the most distinguished politicians
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limbs and body. The steamer is owned
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saw the explosion from the shore insist
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that the black mantle of depression is
than gunpowder or some other expío
being gradually lifted from the staple
sive was ignited in tne forward deck,
and several persons who wore standing
Industries of Pittsburg. Orders are in
creasing raoidlv. and many mills are
on the pier declare they distinctly norunning double time. The worst feat
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ure is the existing strike among tno
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demand for last year s scale, uae
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St. Louis, Aug. 17.-last Friday fever. Tho Cattlo Commissioner has
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of Philadelphia, back ana tnigti nun the General Executive Committee of
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of last April, arrived here about 7
o'clock yesterday morning frotn San
Francmco, in charge of Detective Tracy
atid OQicor Badger, of the St. Louis police force, A crowd of from 2,000 to
5,000 roon, women and olirtitrcn were at
tho depot when tho train arrived, and
thero was a nr,,at fcramblo among
them to got a view of the prisoner, but
good order was preserved. Maxwoll
and his custodians were met at the train
by Chief of Police Harrington with a
detachment of police, and were placed
iu a patrol wagon and driven to the
Four Courts, where, aflora brief stoi
in tho detectives' room iu the police
headquarters, ho was put into the
"holdover," and is being hold there
under an alias warrant which was
sworn out last Friday by the propor
authority. The accounts by the reporters who rodo in from lialsted. Kas.,
on tho train with Maxwell, and had free
access to iiini and to the officers in
charge of him, are to the effect that he
absolutely refused to talk about his
caso, and positively asserted that he
d
has, at no time or place, made a
in regard to it or in any way acknowledged that he had anything to do
with Preller's death or know anything
about it. He says that all of the Btories
to tho cofltrary are entirely untrue.
Tracv also says that Maxwell
Detective
has ruado no statement.
Tracy thinks that further developments
will show Maxwell to be a weak man
mentally, but that he has got the one
idea wedged into his head that his
safety depends upon his, silence, and
that he will startle nobody with a surprising or romantic defense. Tracy
thinks he killed Prellor for money ;
that tho voiy few admissions which ho
has made point in that direction: that
his vogage from St. Louis to Auckland
debauchery, and
was a
escapo from iustice.
not a
and that it was the luck that takes care
of drunkards atid fools that stood him
in stoad, and not any good management of his owu. Maxwell was in
Chief Harrington's office an hour or
two this afternoon, and a largo number
of callers were introduced to him, but
nothing regarding his case or what line
of defense he will pursue was obtained
from him. Charles Brenor, the trunk
maker, recognized Mux well as the man
to whom be sold the trunk in. which
Proller's body was found, and a porter
at the Southern Hotel recognized him
as having been a guest at that house
early in April last. Maxwell will be
turned over by the police authorities
tomorrow to the Sheriff, and will be
phtcd in jail. What other, if any, legal
action will be taken, has not' yet been
determined.
Very little of general interest has developed in the Maxwoll case today. He
had a number of callers during the day,
but the police authorities restricted
permits and allowed but few persons to
seo him. The chief event of the day
was the retaining by Maxwell of John
I. Martin, who says that when formal
action latoirftgainsl; Lia client he will
not waive preliminary examination.
Maxwell is still iu the police "holdover," and it has not yet transpired
when he will be turned oyer to the
His attorney has given him
Sheriff.
permission to write for newspapers,
and in all likelihood he will make engagements at once, and thus derive a
He claims to have
little revenue.
16,000 invested in English funds, and
expects to arrange for the transfer ot it
hete, but just now he is without a dol
lar and wholly dependent upon the police for everything ho requires.
state-mon-

Do-tecti- vo

money-spendin- g

well-plann-

-

-

Rare.
ltacing was

The Saratoga
Aug. 17.

Saratoga,

with-dra-

con-

Everything New and First Class.

THKF.B nCNDBED

ITEAO
BALK.

Ot

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

L. H BLYTH,
WATROUS.

N. M.

J. H. PONDER,

The Drovers' Journal special Liverpool cable quotes tho market for American cattle firm, the best soiling at 12Jc Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
por pound dressed.

A complete line of

Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter.

CUIUS SKLLMAN, Prnpr.
I'll, Live Stock Market.
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Kansas City, Aug. 15.
Satis iu tit n.
reports
Live
Tho
Stock Indicaior
t
M
BRIDGE ST.
N.
SOUTH
SIDE.
Cattle Beceipts. 2.C07; shipments, LAS VEGAS,
1,484. Market weak and lOcQ 15c lower
for Texans; natives nominally weak;
5 20.1G0; good : to dioico
shipping, $4. Ü0í5. 15; common to medium, $t.504 8.'; stockers and feeders,
f:i 30(4.30; cows, $2 503.40; grass
Texas steers, $3.003 65.
Hoos Receipts, 3,97; shipments,
FOR
4,287. Market firmnr snd 5 '(3l0c. higher;
PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
light at d ass'Tted $ 1.40t.45, heavy and
mixed. 4 17M 35; grima f3.50(a4.(K'.
Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINE has, wherever known, rapidly superseded
Shkkv Receipts, 124. shipments, 3t)7.
I'ne "Creams," "lialms," "Ulooms" and Powders, fur the reason that in place of the unnatural
Market steady for good; fair to gooo
hue thus ohtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
pnittons $2 50(33.00; common to mo
sought and admired; and, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to- reveal
any application; yet all traces of sallownesa and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
diuru, l.5()2.25.
rs,

CA;ilELtlWE

Chicago Cattle Market.

Chicago, Aug.

17.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle- - Receipts, 9,000; shipments,
2.000. Shipping steers,
4.205 971;
stackers and feeders, f 3.004.10; cows,
bulls, and mixetf, $2.0(!4.40; through
Texas cattle 1015o lower, $2.904.U0;
Western rangers, weaker; natives and
$4 253.25,-- Wintered
$3.754.00.
Hogs Receipts 11,000; shipments,
2,500. Market steady: rough and mixed,
$3.90(94 25; packing and shipping, $4 25
(dd.uu: ngnt weights, ?l.uu5.ix; skips,
$8.00(33.90.

Sheep Receipts 3,000; shipments.
750.' Market; slow; natiyes, $2.00
4.00: Texans. S2.007.60; lambs, por
head. $1.003.10.
--

10

20o.

faithfully

Corn Meal White and yellow bolt
f2.352.50.:
Corn Kansas, $1.75; New Moxico,

1 1

1.50.

Cheese Best full cream,
'

30,

1

rt

bouse

Alice Oatea,
Jessie Yokes,

.

Dealers in

And Others.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS-

of

We have, In addition, in our possession, many letters from well known society ladies, ail of
; but these may well be omitted, as a

whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE

single trial is only necessary to convince.

.

PROFESSIONAL.

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Palacb Hotel, San Francisco, March 7, 1884.
Messrs. Wakeleb & Co.- - Gentlemen : Madame Patti desires to transmit her warmest
thanks for your present of Camelline, of which she had heard from many lady friends. She will
now have to repeat the prais-your Camelline heard from all sides.
t
Madame Patti also desires to send you her best compliments.
Adelina Patti.

)

'

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

18(54.

,

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to give entire ; satisfaction. Our

ARD,
CHARLES
BLANCH
,.
Dealer- m r
:.

.

GENERA L--

MEDH

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

IJnRurpaBaed

i

..

... .!....

OfHoe on Center

VEGAS.

WOOL AND PRODUCE

HOME

B. SAOER,

On

45

Paper

LAS VEGAS,

NEW. MEXICO.

por cent ior loreign exenange, dull,
484 for sixty days, and 486 for de
J.D.O'Bryah,
mand.

Bar

SiLVER--$t.0-

UOVEKNMENT BONUS
...
I
e
- .
strong
ior o s ami s,

i

m

State

UoNDS-M-

oro

steady.

MOTO

activo;

,

active

E.

17,

MarKet active and steadier
the first hour, and closed c under Sat
urdays prices at
cash; 83ic Sep
W nEAT

i

at 45c cash; 45Jc Sep

Corn-Stoa- dy

iera uer.

Oats

tc

A

shade higher at 25c cash

S4ic September.

Pork Firmer at f 9.85 cash.

kW.L. Pierce,

-

-

- , NEW MEXICO
H. SKIPWITH, M. D.

OFFICE IN K1LBEKGH BLOCK,
hours from II to 2 p. m.
LAS VEGAS,.- NFW MEXICO.
OiTioe

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

JOHN PKNÜAR1KS, Treasurer,
CUltTIS, aeertary.

r.

'1

CAPITAL

STOCK

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS.
Box 304,

P. O.

...

DfúgSí

JACOB GROSS,

GROSS

Eancy and Toilet Articles.

Chemicals!

ircBcriptlons a Specialty. Immediate Attention to Mail Orders.

LAS VEGAS,

(S. W. Cor.

LAS VEGAS N. M.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELLY.

Plaza Hotel)

BLACKWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

NEW MEXICO-

-

M

'

GEPRAL-MERCHAIIDISi

"

.. I

tt

3

fl

k

.The Finest and Coolest Besort for
tlemen in the City.
Billiards,
.

T

Ten 'Pin Allev;
''

E..

fe

Gen- i.

Pool Table,
Shooting Gallery.

.Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Vé Céüts

T f

la,

1

L4

O. M OOD,

NEW MEXICO- -

LUMBER ASSOCIATION

Office; Sixth St, near Douglaj Ave.
Itesl lonoe: Main Street, between Scvepth and

Elght.

,

NEW MÉXICO

-

per-- :

-

...

V.

;

1

-

WILLI AHI FRANK & CO. Dealers in

Over Bai Miguel Bank.'

past
during
the
says
week,
PETTIJOIIN, M. D.
In the early part of the week there
were heavy gales and, snów storms in
COW,
ULTIMO PHYSICIAN
the North, f In the earhestdistricts har.
(
animus, jf. M.
vesting proceeds rapidly. The first
f in'luh
froi"
samples of the new crop of wheat show pAOBox3li.0UCr
signs oi lurgoia, insects and premature
ripen'ng. , The change of weather has IJRITtHARU k. SALAZ.V
.. ..
'1
( .. . .
'
.
inyuitu tin h1 n
iva najes o.a a. ...
wheat during the wen'
quarters at 83s Id, agr

vaij.'

-

-

EUdKNIO UOMKUO, President.
HUV, Vice I'rcHiileiit.

CANDIES.

t

Enüllili Wftklr Hfrlew.
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
s
Plans and Pnomtleationrf 'mflrin fur all
London, Aug. 17.
of couBUuctioa.
Also surveys, n.nt.
nrt
lhe Mark Lane Express, m l its plats.
review oí the British grain trade A8 VEOA8, bixth Btreetl NEW MEXICO

1

'

LAS VEGAS,

PLAZA. PHAEMACT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

LA8 VEGAS.

Chicago Grain Market,

tember,

Office

PIEECE.

given' to all matters
and Special attention
talning to real eBtate.

Railway Bonds Fairly active.
Chicago, Aug!

&

Iu Sona Building.

'

the

NEW MEXICO.

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

Practices in all courts in tbe territory,
Nkw York, Aug. 17.
flee on Bridge street, two doors west of
call, easy at 1 per lotte ollico. ,

Prime Mercantile

'

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.

'

ATTORNEY AT ilAW.

New York Stack Market.

Money
cent.

-

-

R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

CHARLES

J

A.

-

B EE K

Is second to none in the market.

facilities for procurliifr hoavy machinery and all articles of Merchandise not
usually kept Iu stock.

.

TELEGRAPH.'

BOTTLED

18S5.

,

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking; Tobacco.

3XO. R. PAPIN,

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

THE Complexión.

Select either the flesh colored or white Camelline, as preferred, and
after well shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to the skin with a soft piece of linen or a small
sponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
For Sunburn. Apply twice a day until relieved.

,

NEW MEXICO.

-

'

DIRECTIONS.
Por

f.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,

:

15c;

fj

NEW MEXICO.

Adelina Patti,
Clara Ionlse KellotfsT,
Sarah Jewett,

Mr. Scott Siddona,

Fanny Janausbek,
Fanny Davenport,

per dozen.

sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
8teak,10c; rib roast, 12c; shoulder roast
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,
Mutton chop, 10c ; rib, 7c
Ho.
whole carcass, 5c.
Salt, Meats Hams, choice medium,
1415c; breakfast bacon, I516c; dry
salt, 1012ic.
Honey Choice white in comb, 30oí
..Hay Native baled, $16.0020.00 per
ton; alfalfa," $22 50.
Laud Threes, fives and tens, 12ic;
o s ano 4u s, loe.
i
Oats- - Jl 0;2.00 per 100 lbs.
Spring,
Poultry
chickens. 35c each
old hens 6575 each. v: .
V egetables
All vegetables except
early garden are shipped in from California and Texas and are necessarily
high in price. i)ry onions, 710c;now
potatoes, 45c; cabbage new, 8o; peas,
iic; string beans 15(a30o- - tomatoes 30c,

Btelka Gerater,

J

11

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO..

117

Emina Nerada
Alary Anderson,

!

Street-Ne- w

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the first importance, yet did Spaca
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in the dramatic profession who testify
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

FRurrs-Strawberr-

Fresh Meats. Beet porter

Randolph

Newport, R. I .
167 Thames Street, Bellevue Avenue.
Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the fear that all contain lead,
,
mercury or some other poison.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee & Co., the leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and is certified
by hii;h medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure 11 stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE in stock, convinced
that it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caswell, Massev & Co.

2025c;
lioche-fo-

1

7 't

LAS VEGAS,

Caswell, Massev & Co., Chemists and Druggists.

York.

Eggs Strictly trosh Kansas and ranch
eggs, 20o.
- Flour Best
Kansas and Colordo
patents, $44 50 XXX. $33 80 Rye,
$3.25; Graham, $3 Í5400. Bran, $1.50.
Fish Chicago lake, nsh, 20c per lb;
native 15c per tb.
Fresh
native
and Colorado 35c per box; native cherries, 15 per box. California peaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, poars 25c per
ft; epples, 12c per lb; bananas, 75 per
dozen; oranges 4050 per dozen, lemon

)R.

M7)

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT.

Gale & Blocki,
12S North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
&
Monroe
Street, (Palmer House).
46
44

yours,

od,

steak,

West Las Vogas.

INSURANCE

serving and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE & CO.,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical profession
as harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.

35

Ware,

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Office of Gale & Blocki, Druggists, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
in
now
adding
testimony
we
pleasure
take
our
patrons,
to tbe merits of CAMELLINE for Pre.

17, 1835.'

Butter Choice Kansas dairy,
cents off grades, and oleomargarine,

50c

HJrvst trL3.

A

Gazette Office, Aug.

50c.

ani Sheet Iron

stores isr

I.

Retail Markets.

40c, Limborger,"

Tin, Copper

injurious or poisonous substances:
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College; George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
., Member Hoard of Health; Isaac S. Titus, M. D., SuDirector U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M.
perintending Physician City and County Hospital; J. L. Meara, M. D., Health Officer; L. C.
Lane, M. D., K. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. B.l!righam, M. 1)., Beni. J. Dean, M. D., Henry
Gibbons, Jr., M. D., J. J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Hruner, M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D., Cephas
L. I3ard, M. D., Harry L. Simms, M. D., J. H. Stallard. M. D., Charles McQuestion, M. D.,
Chas. C. Keeney M. 1)., A. M. Wilder, M. D.. Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benj. R. Swan, M. D.,
L. L. Door, M. D., Jas. W. Keeney, M. I)., Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. 1).,
J. M. McNuhy, M. I)., James O. Shafter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
1)., momas tiennett, M. u., wm. Hammond, IU. 1J., W- - t . McJNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
Whitney, fll. v., Thomas ttoyson, JV1
U., t. A. rloiman, M. I)., Jul. Kosenstirn, M. 1)., J.
Ti., C. G. Kcnyon, M. D., Thomas Price, M. L , II. Gibbons, Al. i).

,

Swiss,

added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE is harmless and fre from all

Tex-an- s,'

half-breed-

Larp;ost Stock in New Mexico in tho Hardware lino. Barh
fence Wire at Manufacturers' prices with actual freight

skin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
lady, aim so quickly missed tiy observers ot sterner mina.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL- 1,1 . t. is not due solely to its eleeance ana emciencv. but in cart to the tact tnat it is tne only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons.
which in time kuin the complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
fnralysis, etc, while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning;
sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certiheate from a large number of prominent physicians :

.

BV

nil

s

Kan.

street, between Railroad av
tinued today.
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
First race, one mile, was won by Le- enue and tírand avenue, East Side, over Wells
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinman, Decoy Duck second, Huron third. Fargo express office, room 8. oleptaone No. 82
ery, Engines. Corn Shellers, Leffers Wind Engine.
Timo, 1:46.
Twenty years experience In New Mexico entities me to claim athoruuifh knowlodge of
St'LZBACHER,
Second race, five furlongs, was won by
wuntaof tho people.
.
Faince, Miss Bowler socond, Silver
ATTORNEY
LAW,
AT
LAS
Time,
1:04.
Cloud third.
Third race, one mile and a quarter,
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
was won iy Bennett, Nettle second,
House,
Lbs Vegns, New Mexico.
Loftoa third. Time, 2.15.
t ,
ZvCA-irE- R,
Fourth race. threequarters of a mile.
II. fc W. O. KOOOLER,
was won by Maggie J, a California
horse, Jim Douglas second, Navarro
Manufacturer oí French and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
third. Time, 1:17.
Notary Public..
Fifth race, ono mile and half a fur Office
on Bridge street, two doors welt of
long, was won by Bonnie L, Saphire
l'ostotlice.
second, una n mira. lime, 1:02.
LAS ,V EGAS,
NKW MKXIod

MARKETS

Wholesale

HORSK8 FOlt

Saddle, Harness and Breeding Stock.

Open Day and Night

CniCAOO, Aug. 17.

K. C. Lnnirmier.
nox
ulitu ltutfh M. Urook. the atispectod
niurderor o' C. Arthur I'rellor at the
Southern Hotel in this city, on the fifth

BAWCH,

st

London Stock Market.

11. Len-

alter

club:" GLENMORE

"THE

Scti8oér.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfíttiñ

a Specialty.

ns and Strangers are Respect-- 1

tedtoCall.

TXT ZO TU 8 0A1KTXB

OFFICE.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

NOT JUDGE VINCENT.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

COURT MATTERS.

rowers, of Utah, the Man Reforred
to as Incompetent.

z

TUESDAY, AUGUST IS, 1885.

The Chicago Herald has retracted
charges that Chief Justice Vincent
its
SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
and Hon. W. M. Springer, of Illinois,
ATCHISON, TOI'KKA & SANTA FE.
were the parties to whom President
I.KAY Eft
Cleveland addressed his letter pubm.
Pmith
B:S0.m. n!7:lRp.
m
Bn.l8.uO.
.. S:i1p.m.
Xorlh
lished in a late edition, as will
jiASOOM and moa MAILS.
be seen by the following inter,
LKAVEf)
iewwith Hon. Richard W. To
Monday, Wednesday and Thurlay....7 a. m.
member of Congress from
ARUIVIEft
6 p. m.
Tnejday, Wtdnowlay and Krid:iy
Illinois, who is an earnest friend of
MORA MAIL.
Judge Vincent, and who supported
LKAVKg
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday... . 7 a.m. him warmlv for Chief Justice. The
AIIKIVLS
interview was published August 13,
6 p. m.
Monday. Wednesday and Friday
and is as follows :
'No! I do not think It was to Con- srrtssman Spiingor teat that letter of
President Cleveland's was written about
a bogus recommendation." said ConChoice fruits at Gentry's.
cressman Townshend yesterday to the
llorald reporter.
'l will tell you way.
Fresh Fruits at Knox fc Robinson's. I .lo not think Surinsur is the sort of
Uian to send a recommendation like
that, unit I know Springer has only
shipment
large
a
received
P.offa
D.
one man foi Judge, in
rocornuiended
of fruit yesterday.
whifli all ioined. and that was Vincent,
for New Mexico, and ho has given tho
Tee cream of any flavor desired, at ho! t of satisfaction to the Prostdcnt and
d,

THE OITY.

-

Fetters'.

all of

proof of
with the law
or want of good faith on the part of toe
Acting Uomnoistfoner
Ejectment preempior.
Thn Martinez-SancheWalker has officially stated that the
practice and view of tho law followed
Case Closed at Last.
and entertained in the (leneral Land
will not be oliarxr.-i- l iMtforA ttiM
The ejectment caso of Eduardo Oilico
Supreme Court of the United
Martinez vs. Jose Sanchez et al., hall have had an opportunity of Slate
pius
which lias occupied the attention of ng npon the Point
hr.lntu
Duady.
the First District Court for the past
Drsprrate Fight Urtwrra rwkTi.
three days, was concluded yesterday.
Wichita, Kas., Aug. 17. A special
The jury returned a verdict of guilty
against Solomon Sanchez, Jose to the Lagle from Fort Reno says:
Arian Valencia and Miguel Sisueros, News has been received of a desperate
and not guilty as against Jose San- fight between a number of cowboys.
chez. After hearing the verdict the occurring at the ranch of Mr. Murray,
miles southwest iu the
counsel for the defense moved for a thirty-fiv- e
Chickasaw nailon. A nnrtv nftwontv- new trial.
cowbovs rode up to the ranch and
The other cases disposed of were : five
fired about 100 shots at the bova Inside
Henry C. Baldwin vs. Porteus J. the
ranch cabin, with whom they had a
Kennedy; assumpsit begun by at- quarrel
over stock. The buys inside
tachment; judgment nil dicit.
being well armed, returned the lire with
Charles W. Hilton vs. Alfred B. deadly effect, killing Dick Coract and
Sager; chancery; order referred to E. HPTorely wounding Dick Jones and Bob
C. Smith.
Woods, of the attacking party, lhis
The New Mexico LuSnber Associa- makes four killed oyer the troubles at
tion vs. Alfred B. Sager; chancery; this ranch sinco April.
order referred to E. C. Smith.
Chief roiiiiiliuakrr Arrnigned.
Today Judge Brinkerwill occupy
Winnipeg, Aug. 17. Chief Pound
the bench, and the disputed question
mnkcr was arraigned before Judge
of the clerkship will be decided.
Richardon this afternoon on the charge
of treason aud fe'oiiy.
A Dantardly Ired.
Testimony whs
Columbus, O., Aug. 17 Tho Jour- introduced to provo the charge's that
captured a provision in
nal's Shawnee special says: Between the
tiiigio muís and wrote a letter to Ktol n
1 and 2 o'clock yesterday morning an
wiiien no boasted ol the killing ot six
effort was made to assassinate tho fam- soldiers.
ily of Hugh Kiunoy by throwiug a hand
Attempted Assnaxlnation.
grenade into their sleeping chamber.
Indianapolis, Aug. 17. Whilo Gov
The windows were shattered, the walls
wrecked and large holes were torn in ernor Gray was driving with his family
the floors. Kinney was found lying at along Michigan road about 8 o'clock
the iootol his bed bad y mangled and Inst night, some miscreant tired a shot
bleeding. Mrs. Kinney had run into through the carriage, the bail passing
the yard to give tho alarm, and she was in close proximity to the
person
tho
badly wounded. Kinney was looked chief executive. Tho person by of
whom
upon in tho community of miners ns an it was fired could not be found.
informer on the important actions of
the miners. He was suspected ol keep
ing the operators posted on their movements, and had been threatened. The
Village Council has offered a reward
for the apprehension of tho perpetra
tors.

us."

Kditori.allv. the next day. tho
Fresh sweet butter,
Herald says :
A JlobiiiHon's.
The President is reported as having
Spcure your tickets for the drawing recently administered a scathing re
huko to a Dorson who, having puldiely
September 1.
imlorsod the application of a candidate
for a Territorial Justiceship, privately
Freah ( ) ysters at Knox & Iiobin upbraided
tho President for having
son's.
lhe corre
niado tho appointment.
may bo apochryphal.
Las Cruces grapes, sweet and deli- - spondencemet or i zment. it uruw uv
wiiouier
cioua, at Fetters' today.
toni on to the conleniptioio nieinous
rmrsuod bv somo men in public mo,
Fine display of fruit at Boffa's.
whoso duplicity is a trick of tho moan
est description. Ihrough haslo or inHome made currant jelly at Knox difference or an unwillingness to tliso-tolilum. ft man mav sometimes viola
& llobinson's.
tlitPot rtinency of an applicaut for his
signature, but to hasten privately to
Oysters Fresh Every Day,
undo what was publicly done, actually
When you desire an appealer for the to upbraid an executive for performing
longings of the inner man. don't for- an net wuicu tno protosianns on recoru
get that "The Snug" can furninli you na havinfr locommended. is to reaen
with the most delicious bivalves ever deo.re.u oí audacitv in stultilieation dis- shipped to this city, in every style de- nreditiih'o and distrusting. Only a cow
sired, stewed, fried, pan roast or raw, ard and a hypocrite wouiu tuus oiionu
against common honesty.
and in the most palatable manner.
Sinco the publication of the correeffort has been made to
spondence
Spring Chickens at Knox & Rubin- identity tho anrecipient
oí me rresiueni s
Bon's.
scathing letter. Those persons upon
ingenuity or malice
on Rail- whom, through thesuspicion
J. W. Bartlett, the
has fallen,
correspondents,
of
road avenue, has one of the finest
oeon quicK 10 repuuiam mo un
have
stocks of watches, jewelry and happy distinction. Thus Mr. Dickinson,
diamonds west of Kansas City.
of Michigan, who recommended Mr.
Powers, of Kalamazoo; for the Utah
Las Cruces grapes at Knox & Rob- bench, índignnntiy aenios me report,
that he was guilty of tho disreputable
inson's.
evasion. The story in his case can
Our stock of staple and fancy gro1 can have no foundation, because isthere
unceries are second to none in the city is no complaint that Mr. Powers'
offices.
good
Dickinson's
Mr.
worthy
and our butters are always pure anc
Because Mr. Vincent, of Illinois, was
fresh. Knox & Robinson, No. 21
to the bench of New Mexico
appointed
Bridge
Street.
East
it has been reported that Mr. Springer,
of this State, might bo supposed to have
Messrs. Goodaleei Ozanne, the pop played the part which brought down
ular druggists on Railroad avenue, upon the offender tho heavy hand of the
the
have just received an elegant assort President. It really did not need ap
ment of perfumes, drugs and fancy kindly denial of Mr. Townshend,
pearing in tho Herald of yesterday, to
toilet articles.
discredit a report so manifestly absurd.
Mr. SDrinsor is not that kind of a man.
PERSONAL.
His methods are open, direct and
manly. A3 Mr. Townshend explains,
Hon. W. H. Brinkeris at the IMaza. the report can have no relevancy, beB. F. Lincock is in from his ranch cause no quostiou has boon made of the
Mr. Vincent's appointFrank Harper, ol Kansas City, is in proprietyMr.ofSpringer
himself is in Now
ment.
town.
Mexico, but he ne d not give himself
Ed E. Sluder, of Cerillos, is at the any uneasiness about a suspicion which
Tlaza.
can have no lodgment in his case. Ho
A. C. Drake, of Denver, is at the is too widely and favorably known in
Illinois to be affected by this story.
Tlaza.
That the real culprit will not care to
S. E. Cohn, of New York, is at the disclobe himself is evident, but honorTlaza.
able men, to whom his tergiversation
T. A, Davis, of Texas, is at the must bo repugnant and all but incomprehensible, ought not to suffer for his
Plaza.
silence.
E,
is
Lyon,
G.
of Raton,
at the
This retraction was not necessary to
Tlnza.
convince
the friends of Judge Vincent
W. Kronig, of Watrous, is at the in New Mexico
that his was not the
Plaza.
case referred to by the President, but
A. C. Voorhees, of Raton, is at the will rejoice with him that the charge
Tlaza.
was withdrawn by the paper first, to
L. Chene, of Lajarita, is at tie give it circulation.
,"0

cts. at Knox

-

je-vcl-

Flaza.

J. N. Shade, of Santa Fe,

is

at the

Smokers can obtain the best article
in the city at Carpenter & Phillips'
cigar emporium, on Sixth street.

Tlaza.
W. II. Pames, of Denver, is at the
Tlaza.
A Foot Race.
J. H. Hunt, of Quincy, 111., is in
Nicholas Hotel last night
St.
At
the
the city.
$1X) a side was arranged
for
race
foot
a
F. G. Park, of Wagon Mound, is in
de Baca, a member of
C.
between
E.
the city.
Romero
Hose Company, and
E.
tho
David Cohn, of San Francisco, is at
W. W. White, a railroad employe.
tho Plaza.
F. W. Freeman, of Topeka, is at The race will be on Lincoln avenue,
the Plaza.
south of the Academy, at 4:o0 this
being 140
II. L. Warren, of Santa Fe, is at afternoon, the todistance
be
crack of a
start
at
the
yards,
the
the Plaza.
race will be an interesting
gun.
The
Frank Sample, of Mora Canon, is at one, since Baca is believed to be the
tho l laza.
fleetest of foot of all the boys in the
L. W. Johnson, of Watrous, is nt K. Romero Company, and 140 yards
the Plaza.
y
will give him ample latitude to
Carl W. Wilderstein, of Watrous, is
his endurance and sprinting
at the Plaza.
qualities. He is backed by Al Kane,
C. II. Gildersleeve, of Santa Fe, is who has always been regarded as the
best ped in tho Territory for distance
at tho Plaza.
endurance, and his confidence in
R. A. Chapman, of Engle, is at the and
Haca should bo sufficient to give the
Depot Hotel.
young sprinter encouragement for
Chris. B. Hornton, of El Paso, is at great work today. White is a railthe Depot Hotel.
roader with no record as a
Thomas H. Reynolds, of San Wan, but ho is backed by all the railroad
Cal., is at the Plaza.
boys who have seen him run for fun.
S. T. Warner, of San Francisco, is
Mexican Typical Orchestra.
at the Depot Hotel.
Typical
famous
Mexican
Tho
Robert F. Tabor, of Olalhc, Kas.,
twenty-fiv- e
composed
of
Orchestra,
Depot
is at the
Hotel.
Queen Casteele, of Toronto, Can- performers, will give its initial concert at Ward & Tamme's Opera House,
ada, is at the Depot Hotel.
Sydney Hubbell and wife returned Fridny evening, August 21. This is
certainly the finest combination of
last evening from St. Louis.
A. T. Hatch and W. A. Kownian, instruments in the United States.
Their great success at the World's
of Chicago, are at the Plaza.
hat proven this fact with8. Ji. Brown,' a stockman from Exposition
Tho local manager dea
doubt.
out
Pleasant Hill, Mo., is at tho Plaza.
serves great credit for securing this
O. D. Barrett, a prominent lawyer musical treat for the citizens of Las
Oí Washington, D. C, is at the Plaza. Vegas, and it is hoped it will be apR. R. White and wife, and Miss preciated. This orchestra should be
Jewell, of Texas, are at the Depot heard by all those who make any pretensions to the love of music. Seats
Hotel.
William Craig and wife. Miss Lou can be secured at Schaefer's drug
Craig and W. B. Fruite, of Raton, are store and the l'laza Pharmacy," Admission 75 cents, reserved seats $1.
at tho Depot Hotel.
Col. R. W. Webb, whose appointA largo assortment of piece goods
ment as Clerk of tho District will bo and several cases of boots and shoes
confirmed today, arrived from Golden were received at the (Joldcn Kule
yesterday.
Clothing Store yesterday.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. xt Center Stroot.

ri.l

pri-on-

SPOKLEDEK,

0. H.

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

PiiWis
Just recoived a fino stock of Men's Shoes which will be
sold Cheap.

er

k THORP,
BAKERS.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

LAS VEGAS,

CENTER STREET GROCERY

GRAAF

New Vieeroy Cordially Received.
17. Lord and

Dublin, Aug.

Lady
Carnarvon started today on a tour
through Ireland. Their first stop was
at Galway, whore a large crowd had
Assembled to meet the new viceroy.
the people received the visitors re
spectfully, but without any cheering.
The Lord Lieutenatt, In replying to an
address, 6aid tho government desired
to do its utmost for the prosperity of
Ireland. He regretted the universal
depression in labor which, he said, was
owing to foreign competition, and urged
laborers to study the interests of their
employers, aud ho hoped that the Irish
fisheries and other industries would be
developed. In conclusion, he expressed
bis conviction that the times would soon
mend. His remarks were received with
cheers.

DEALERS

Washington, Aug.

17.

STAPLE AHD FAICT

Dealer in Stacle and Fancv Groceries. Süecial attention eivan to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables. Fruits, etc..
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times Give us a call.

BIG BARGAINS
Furnlture,

Cook Stoves,
AT-

-

3,

South Sido of Center Street. Las Vegas, N. M

CENTRAL GROCERY

LAS VEGAS. N. M

SIXTH ST..

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's
Dealers la Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Vegetables, etc. The finest cieamcry butter always on hand.

Carpets, Eto

Las Vegas New Mexico

COLGAFS TRADE MAET, 21 East Bridge Street,
IU1DGK BTKEKT.
Second S3" Goods Bought and Sold.

Entries.

Regarding

II

PROPRIETOR.

The General

Land Office has received information
that Judge Dead j, of the Oregon Cir

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

cuit Court, has decided that pre
emption entries can only bo cancelled
by proceedings iu the courts. It has
been the practice of the Land Office to
upon sufficient
cancel

The largest, most comp'cte and best fur
Dished rooiiiB in the Territory.
IIE1N3 & LAMBEKT, Prop's,
Center Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

CARPENTER

&

PLAZA HOTEL,
Under New Management.

PHILLIPS,

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas- - First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
A No- - 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Partic i I6
maining a week or more.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers m

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

LAS VEGAS,

And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents fir the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :
JAMES A. LOCKHART.
COand STAHL & FLETCHER.
CELESTINO, POLASIO &

ILiA--

S

VEGAS

Course of study embraces Primary. Intermediate, Preparatory.
Academic, Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
Teachers. Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
the health, comf irt and advancem mt of the p uoils. The attention
of the public is invited to investigate the merits of this institution.
Fourth annual session opens Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
For circular or other particulars, address

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.
'-

-

GREAT

W. F. COORS.

HENRY G. COORS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FEMALE SEMINARY.

rin

NEW MEXICO

LOCKHART & CO.,

-

SACRIFICE

FTJR3SriTTJIE
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

Iflll

1'IS
lies
lililí

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

ON ALL

Lai

dis-pln-

foot-race-

NEW MEXICO

á

Dosis

Shingles,

n

s.

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

Goods!

GOLDEN RULE

r,

KSPEUAM.Y

HI

MILLINERY
To Make Room for

CHARLES ILFELD,

THE

FAIL

EIB

p,
I

n il i
raí ior

Bool

ail

Shoe

Compaay.

FASHIONABLE

STOCK,

CLOTHING
LIGHT.
Cenia

ld:

kk

Boots, Shoes, Eats

and

Caps,

Trunks,

Valises

iú.

SHIRTSt CLOTHING- BOOTS AND SHOES
-

1

1-

A. VIIOICU bLUCK

V T ln.ma.n itnil itre'wta-j- n
lion I
ilUU VIKiUJ VU.UUUU,
Ul UlUUUrS
--

nhd onen both dav and niclit. Dcnr
II. McBraycr, Thus. P. Ripy, Bo
Made Gilt.Edge Sour Mash,,r
W. S. Hume Whiskies. 0
gucl Bank, Sixth Street, J

Y.J

MADE TO ORDER,

SIMON LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,
nnK, OPPOSITF nFPOT. LAS VEGAS,

N.H.

